
min. At intervals he would wreak forth taking hie hand in liar's manners ‘fare
well.’

wears a look of patient resignation, aris
ing from a knowledge of some deep sor
row, whose purifying influence had 
absorbed hie entire being, and toned his 
character with aspirations of a heavenly 
mould. He gently dr»«s the arm of die 
sorrowing atber within tits own, and l<- 
getb“r the}- lend It eirslejs liomewar l.

Alas! This is jnet one pagein life’s 
history. W) con Id reatl many more 
perhaps, more liarnwing in their dee- 
cription, hot ho|»e some may learn a b e- 
e- n from flie one pictured here.

AN OPEN LETTER. upon her each outbursts of frenzy that,
• itli bursting heart, she would seek shel- Time g’ided noiselessly swav. The 
1er in her own little room, and pouring daily romine and monotonous round of 
forth fervent supplication at the fount of school duties were performed by Maid 
mercy lo Him who never forsakes the with untiring zeal in the welfare of the 
fatherless, prays that He mill not lorsakelschool, which was manifest from the 
lier in her I our of tr ah and then arising 1 rapid pr cress of the pnpva. a!«o !rnm the 
wonl<i feel suhdueu and refreshed, going | influence she exerletl np .11 the devel -p- 
fortli to meet fresh trials, with the meut of their varied dispositions and 
thought that there w ill be at last rest for tempers. She looked upon them as be

ings whnee fninre was to be m- tilled l.y 
their present education. Sue la l ore, I 
ardnon«ly that they might reap the 
benefit. She was their guide ami coun-

MBGrind Lake Range, Queen's County, N. B.
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Tea GaonKK Dyspepsia Ctrk Co., Ltd.

her beyond the grave.
It waa with feeling of gratitude that 

she received a situation as teacher of the 
liatrict school, a task f< r which ehe was 
ably liefitted as one p-es-saed of super
ior culture, and also those endearing 
qualities which are so characteristic ol 
sncces-iful teachers, and enthrone them 
in the hearts of their pupils.

As the days glided away, Maud Ham
ilton might be seen engaged in the rout
ine of school work. In this arduous vo
cation. many were the cares devolving 
upon her. If we intrude in the school
room, as when we first introduced her, 
we will find lier trying to struggle brave
ly in the battle of life, cheering liersell 
with the hope that Heaven may lead her 
forth from the gloom and despair, that 
has thrown a pall over her existence.

It was with trembling limbs and aching 
head that site arose from her desk and 
taking her hat and shawl, murmuring in 
scarcely audible tones : ‘"Yes I shall meet 
father, Heaven grant that he may be in a 
rational condition. Oh. that men who 
all themselves such will traffic in that 

deadly poison which brings ruin, crime, 
leatli and perdition in its train ! Is there 
uo power on earth to avert its destructive 
influence,—the time may come when the 
fell destroyer may be vanqoished, but— 
I shall be at rest.

Gentlemen:
I am 72 years of age and have hao 

Dyspepsia for several years. I have employee 
aamerooi physicians and taken many patent 
medfeina, lint all were of no use in my case.
I began to grow worse. There was severe dis
tress in my stomach ; everything I ate, even 
the lightest food censed me intense agony. 
My appetite was poor and 1 could not sleep.

aim net without hope when I saw a testi- 
moaial m the newspaper stating what GroderV 
Syrap bad done for others. As a last effort 
to regain health, I thought that I would bay 
it. Just before Christmas last my son Fred 
■want to SL John and brought me home t 
bottle of yonr remedy. I nsed with the fol
lowing résulta;

I eat as I wish and have no distress fron. 
my f-iod; my appetite is first-class, my fooc 
tastes good to me now, 1 sleep is sound as « 
child, I do all my own work without the aid 
of a servant and can do a day’s washing with
out feeling ranch tired whereas I could noi 
do it at all before taking Grader's. I do ftel 
grateful to you, gentlemen, for placing » 
valuable a remedy upon the market I givi 
all the credit lor present state of good heaftl 
to vour medicine.

1 am willing to answer any questions con 
eniing the above, for 1 firmly believe yom 

remedy will care other sufferers is it has curea 
me, l conscientiously make this statement 
with-ut any inducement or reward knowing 
t to t»e one of the best medicines in tin 
market for Dyspepsia.

_ UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
A* MICH Fll INTERNAL AS FOI EXTERNAL USE.

9,»!COATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER CI=5iH HATE USED AW SUMO IL

seller, whnee laes were enacted by force 
of troth and love.

Life ia a trembled sea ever restless ever 
changing, ruthless in its fury to heavy 
laden mortals tossed on ils stormy bosom 
—borne down by its resistless tide, and 
become at last a prey to the merciless 
eddies of sorrow, stekn-ss and death.

The trials and vicissitndes which Mand 
was forced tj endn • at last stamped 
their ravages on her physical forces The 
canker deeply set will soon sap the foun
tain of life.

At the cluse of the summer term she 
was obliged to resign lier charge. It was 
a sad scene to witness the parting be 
tween teacher and pupils. As she arose 
to address tliem for the last time, the 
mingling sobs of deep swelling griefburat 
forth with tm rest rained feeling, which 
found a sympathetic chord in the hearts 
of the spectators. They feel that she 
never will recover to be again their loved 
leached: Childhood’s ken. sometimes, 
how prophetic.
Full msny a gem of purest ray serene,

The dark unfathomed caves of ooeari 
bear

Full many a flower is horn to blush 
seen.

And waste its sweetness on the desert 
air.

\
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Something New !Have your Laundry Work 
)one

-----AT-----
Every week yon will find that New Goods 
are arriving at the store ofCARVELL’S 

STEAM Willard Kitchen & Co.,
We do not claim to have everything in the 
furnitnre line, bnt ourstock is large enough 
to meet the wants of most people, and if 
you will come into the store at any time 
we will be pleased to show you what we 
have.
You will find us on

LAUNDRY
First-Class Work at Short 

Notice Guaranteed.
Queen Street, 2 Doors above People’s Bank.an-

YOBK STREET, FREDERICTON.
PART SECOND. sjARVnu WANTED-A WIFE

y v Beautiful and with a Clear, Healthy Compleetion

w.A richly fom'Shed parlour, the fire is 
burning brightly in the grate, the ruddy 
glow which is reflected by the crimson 
bangings gives a cheerful aspect, while in 
one corner is a young man revlining on a

Respectfully yours,
PART THREE.

ELEANOR BURKE The curtains ire closely draw n; all is Of course very man wants his wife to be beautiful; but how can she be beautiful if the 
ace and hands are disfigured by rough akin, freckle», tan or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
neb a damper on love as a blemished face.

By the use of “GEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combines the bes 
known remedies for the cure of all entaneoe diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as
sured.

still; footsteps noiselessly glide to and 
sofa, seeming to be absorbed in the con fro;a„ natnre appeare hnehed Bave t„e
tente of a letter which he holds in his 1JdstQneBage heavy breathing of a form lying upon a 

bed of snowy whiteness. As the face is 
turned to ns it reveals the marble like 
features of Mand Hamilton, now pros
trated upon her death-b- d. She is gently 
nearing the portals of that other world, 
where her coming is awaited by a 
mother who left her awhile on earth that 
she might be purified bv sorrow and 
suffering. A sweet smile illumines her 
countenance and throws over her a halo

'bands.
He reads it slowly after which throwing 

himself back on the pillow, he indulges 
in ontbnrets of grief which shook his 
manly frame. As he at length recovered 
his self-possession, a fairy-like childish 
form stood at his side, and in an instant 
was folded in his arms "Darling Mamie!”

Fred! Oh I am so glad to be home once 
more, and find papa, mamma and yon 
looking so well

She at length rose to leave, when as
suming a very grave expression said, 
Fred I have some sad news to tell you, 1 
met Mand while away, she is truly a 
devoted girl, wearing out a miserable 
and unhappy existence to meet the de
mands of an ingrate parent Unhappy 
existence! Ah, no, Maud’s cannot be 
called an unhappy existence for she lives 
at it were in the commnnion of kindred 
spirits, who, borne on invisible wings, 
sympathize and scstain her. imparting to 
her a foretaste of heavenly life.

Fred, I shall not weary yon, but I do 
love to speak of Mand. A sadness steals 
over me when I think of her uucom-

When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mar- 
rellous and gratifying. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from eostomers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 

nntries the Soap is a staple toilet article.
FerTlilrty Days Saljr

3Y SARA H. McKEE. 
Fredericton, N. B.

Write this
sentence I GEM CURATIVE SOAP. I °D ^°'

And send to with twenty oentsfora5ainp[ecaxe"*ofTScnT75u^t¥rvC Soap.
To the first lady from whom a alip is received will be giyen a handsome Seal Ski 

Mantle, rained at *300.00, or ite equivalent in cash, less zO per cent- To the fir 
Gentlemen from whom is received a similiar alip will be given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appleton A Tracey's movemenvyalued at 8260.00.

In addition to these, we have prepared fire thousand sam 
" I Every number ending with 

Sample cases postpaid.
Address :—

Alone I—that worn-out word,
S, idly spoken, and so coldly heard; 

Xet all that poets sing, and grief hath 
known.

Of I topee laid waste, knells in that word
—Alone?

FALL & WINTER
Just Received aud now 
Ready for inspection at

of light and peace. She eagerly looks for 
some familiar face.

A step approaches her beside, and her 
father is now bending over her with a 
look of deepairing agony depicted in hie 
gaze. He sees, alas! too late, that hie 
child is dying; and aa the pangs of re
morse are surging over him, when he 
beholds the ravages made on the life of 
the angelic being so soon to pass away, 
he exclaims in agonizing tones, Mand 
can yon forgive me; I who have robbed 
yon of all comfort and happiness, I who 
deprived yon of friends and earthly 
hopes, crushed yonr womanly affections, 
and blighted also the life of one whose 
only happiness was in yonr love:

Oh, my child ! Ingrate that I was not 
to see this until too late. Wretch that I 
was to destroy thy happiness and accept 
thy life as a sacrifice to a degraded, 
shameless, despicable being. Oh ! is 
there any liope for soch as 17 Is God 
still ready to hear me? Ob Father of all 
mercies hear my prayer. Restore my 
child to help and strength, and, looking 
unto Thee for guidance I will henceforth 
devote to Thee my future (existence. I 
bave become a sober man bnt oh ! the 
price—the life blood of my child !

Burying his face in the pillows he gave 
vent to paroxysms of grief that would 
make the strongest weep.

Father, I am happy. Recall yonr wish 
I die resting on the bosom of my Savionr 
He is vonr hope. He will be yonr sup
port. Her voice became weak.

As she pleads with Heaven for her 
penitent and sorrowing father, a wel 
known manly form presents himself, and 
casta a long imploring look upon her 
whose existence was Interwoven with his 
own, The scene is too sacred for other 
eyes, we draw the veil

The last faint rays of the setting enn 
are illnmining the western horizon in 
crimson and gold. The shades of even
ing are gently covering the face of na 
tore that it may be in repose for the 
sombre garments of night

A solemn qniet reigns over th 
villa-e churchyard which rises to onr 
view, and seems to say to ns by the 
gentle zephyrs, waiting their cadence 
from the resiling leaves, that we too 
must learn the lesson of mortality and 
find rest within its pale.

Two gentlemen came slowly up the 
gravel walk, until they approached a 
grassy mound, over which waves a 
weeping willow.

They are gazing on a simple marble 
slab, bearing the following inscription ;

_ _ pie cakes numebred 1 to 5000.
ht (0) will receive a prize valued at not leas than 810.00. 
goods for the United States free of doty.As the Is-t pupil has departed from the 

ertnul room, the form of a pale and weary 
looking girl might be eeen at her desk, 
with one hand preeeing her forehead, 
w bile the heaving of an occasional sigh 
would show that she waa enduring some 
deep mental anguish that sooner or later, 
week! emp the vitality of her existence.

Yew/this child-like form, moulded as 
o ie of the purest models of nature’s type, 
ami gifted'with talents of a superior order 
having a mind of intellectual rarity, also 
adorned with all theee pleasing graces 
which enhance the charms of the fairer

the

/GEM SOAP Co.,IMPERIAL HALL, TORONTO, CANADA

ENERGY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.The most complete as
sortment of Fall and 
Winter Goods that we 
have ever had in stock. Before Insuring your Life write for Rates and Plans 

to the "SUITINGS
(JEMAL LIFE ASS. CO,in Tweeds, Serges, and 

Fancy Worsteds etc.
sex, waa called upon to sacrifice all these 
upon one who waa plunged into degrada
tion and shame. Before going farther, 
let us take a retrospective glance over the 
past—Three years ago, the pale and sad 
teacher of to-day was a lovely girl of six
teen .timmers, her features of classic 
in. mid were illuminated by orbs of deep
est hlne, and wreathed in smiles such as 
are an index to a mind pure and joyous.

She waa looked upon as the guiding 
etar in the social constellation of her 
many youthful friends. He father was a 
talented lawyer, who had risen in his yon, that we might avail of some means 
profession, until he had acquired consid- to indnee Mand to become onr confidant 
* râble wealth and reputation. He had and companion, as in our school days, 
married early in life, the object of hie Dear Mamie yon are indeed a noble 
fiistlove—s being gifted and fair; hot ere girl to anticipate my thoughts, bnt we 
four summers had set their eeal on this toust leave the matter in the hands of

TO ; ,tplaining Borrow.
How often I vainly wish for the time 

when she would enter here as in the 
days of her affluence. She is so proud 
and sensitive, but why doee she so shrink 
from ns, who would prove one devotion 
to her now? Dearest ot brothers, 1 am 
probing a deep wound which Will only 
open to lacerate; bnt seeing her passing 
daily to her school-house, looking so pale 
and resigned, her face ia ever before me; 
I was resolved to unburden my mind to

E. R. MACHUM,OVERCOATINGS, Agents Wanted. Man. for Maritime Prov.
ST. wan, N. B.

H. SUTHERLAND, Man.
Toeoirre

dseirable HON. G. W. ROSS, Pres.
TSBSHTS.

in every 
make.
All made up in the lat
est Styles and at the 
Lowest prices.
Also in stock a complete 
line of

Don’t Fail to Read This!
o

Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Mad 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill,
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

Trunks & Valises, 6

4providence He who over-rales all can 
only work what seems best and right, I 
have pleaded long and earnestly for a 
right to protect and relieve Mand; but 
she is determined never to renounce sole 
allegiance to her parent, until he either 
becomes bis former self or is laid to rest. 
It seems quite a coincidence that as yen 
enter 1 was engaged reading a letter from 
cousin Margaret, in which she tells me 
the same story of Maud, and intimates 
the same plan as yon.

After some moments of silence the

happy union, he with a despairing sor
row saw the tide of her life slowly ebb 
away until it receded beyond the wave of 
Time into the broad ocean of Eternity 
Only those, who have passed this ordeal 
can realize that parent’s feelings, as he 
pressed his only cliil.1 to his bosom mnr- 
mnring in am-i.is of poignant anguish.
‘•henceforth my idol, thon alone art left 
me to be my guiding star to bring me at 
last to the sainted being who has gone 
before. I will now devote my life to thy 
future happiness.”

Alas ! each resolutions are often made; brother rose, and, pressing a fond kiss on 
hut human nature is weak and Provi- hie sister’s fair forehead, sought the qniet

of his own room, where hie thoughts were 
deeply stirred by memories of the past 

He resolved once, more on pressing his 
suit with Mand, to whom he had been 
betrothed in the snnnv days of her ex- 

A few ' istence. As she is seated at her accus
tomed desk in the school room, she is 
brought face to face with the man whom 
she loves with a deep and fervent love. 
The olil familar look, the many endearing 

••good hearted fellows whose only faults aeeoei at ions called i p, and the deep low 
are that they injure themselves,” this pleading tones of that loved voice are 
man of talent and popularity at last lie- struggling within the troubled bosom of 
came a hopeless drunkard. The once the devoted girl. But as she nnwardly 
happy home was converted into a scene invokes Heaven to her aid she damly 
of carousal and midnight revels, a fact replies.
which bore heavily upon the heart of the Fred, I have a tie that binds me for- 
unhappy girl who tried by arte of the 
deepest solicitude, to save her father 
from the demon’s grasp.

With sensitive natnre she shrank be-

Men’s Hats, Caps and 
Underwear which will 
be sold at ROCK BOT
TOM FIGURES.

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have'on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, Caps, Silk 

. I Handkerchiefs, etc., consequenty

Tries. Starmer BELOW COST.

286 QUEEN STREET.

GREAT BARGAINS: PHŒNIX LIVERY STABLE
Await Purchasers of the above goods at

(Lately the Geo. I. Gunter Stable.)
rience often shows us onr frailty and 
helplessness unless we look to Him for 
support and guidance. We will now pass 
over the period which intervenes, and 
yon will behold in Maud Hamilton the 
wreck of that idolized child, 
words will suffice to explain all—sur
rounded by wealth, affluence and luxury, 
and conrted by a gay circle of friends 
who according to the world’s version are

Opp. A. F Randolph & Sons 
CHASS CI F

3 »

JAMES R. HOWIE.Manager

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS A 
SPECIALTY.

Prompt and Courteous treatmen 
to all Patrons. Free Î

Scientific American 
Agency for ^„UB M„„ -——, The ‘Ladies, JournaT

»iji|if£KH jfor one year FREE
ever May God bless yon, my first and for utterance standing beside the grave ÏN& I e
last love. Henceforth we mnst love apart of one whose memory is deeply engraven I TRADE MARKS, I, fj OTTOT*TT C!11 fYO OUI
hut my earnest prayer shall daily ascend upon each heart. Who those were, the Isfc* CO PYRtCtG^ * etcJ '"“r# Jr “A L# ^ XV A

BsHss@i5H6. tion or renewal dfwe part, oh take back those bitter words is swayed to and fro with conflicting - , * VAAV V’/J”

#d»#fifit jpwxfo»» subscription to this
Ferd, I am resolved. tore ant leave him helpless as in in- Lerveet circulation of any scientific paper tn the
Falling on her knees she ptmrs forth a fancy. mm^ihSa'^^thoSZ lu^Weekte, sSitfo’a I

prayer; after which she calmly rose and l The xoong man standing by his side luBi.iffazwsaqTnroaawanMewSarkatj?” '

"

neath the gaze of her former friends, who 
had left her to straggle alone, and as the 
property and all personal effects passe I 
rapidly oat of their hands, she awoke to 
the bitter realization that nothing was 
jjft them and that her father was almost 
pereft of reason, daily sinking deeper into
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